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Wheù I A occasionally take pm In 
hand and do a little work, my vrlf 
Insist» that the product 4» the beet lit
erature ever famished to the helpless 
American public. Every time I write 
anything she aaeures mp It Is the best 
thing I ever wrote, and one time she 
even Insisted that my penmanship was 
Improving. I tried to get her to change 
the formula once by copying oat of the 
multiplication table and offering it to 
her aa a specimen of my burning ge
nius. But she didn't see the joke at alL 
On the contrary, she earnestly declared 
that It was far better than anything I 
had ever written before.

And so It goes with everything else. 
She is Just as well contented with 
candles as electric lights, with calico 
as silk, and with pebbles as diamonds— 
although I will admit that she hasn't 
had much experience with diamonds 
yet. I have begged her on* my knees 
to get mad at me and find fault with 
me. I have pointed out to her what 
I might become if she would only act 
as other men's wives do. But she Is In
corrigible.' I have convinced her of 
the fact that It Is all her fault that I 
amount to nothing. She meekly ack
nowledges the error of her ways and 
says she cannot help it.

Not long ago I tried to startle her 
Into making some kind of a protest at 
a more than usually Insane proposition 
of mine. I went home in a pretended 
hurry one day and told her to pack 
up immediately, as I Intended starting 
for the North Pole and taking her and 
the baby along with me.

She was delighted, and began packing 
And that night when she

TREVELYAN.

COUNTY NEWS.not think that the Doittine would take 
the beet and leave him to fincTthe way 
overland, but father concluded that 

IS ttOSTHEEH WILDS OF OHTABIO he had -got on the trail of the wounded
-------- -, ... I deer and followed it ont to where Ed.

n. BOTlb. of th. B.porMr Tela of the | i|( lM,pn stationed, taking it for grant- 
Maar E-etttae ewrl.no» of““ ^ thftt the wo„ld hear the re-

i turn signal and go to the boat end row 
The camp was astir at an early hour j to the pamp. With this conclusion. 

__i the morning after the events record- ] he decided to make one more effort 
ed in the last chapter. It had be- ( to find the boat, and taking a careful 
come so customary for the hunters to look at the surroundings he started on 
get up early that no matter what the another voyage of discovery. He 
weather was they were always up and tramped on for half an hour or s>. 
had breakfast over before five. On when, imagine his surprise to find him- 
this particular morning it was very self in sight of his own watch of the 
dark and lowery, and as it had mornrng Now, thought he, I am on 
rained heavily during the night it was the right trail I can certainly find my 
not a very inviting morning for tramp- j way out by carefully following the trail 
ing through the woods. However, the j by the blazed trees to the landing 
guide insisted on trying a run on the ; where the boat was left. Starting on 
peninsula, and a little after sunrise the back trail he reached the old and
(although no sun was to be seen) | now familiar spot where the Domine
all hands started,out to their respect- j had stood in the morn:ng, and followed 
ive stations, each taking about the j a blaze on a tew rod onlv to become 
same position as on the first day’s satisfied that he was on the old trail 
h,mt. ! that he had wandered over so many

It was nearly nine o’clock before the ! times before. Back he went to the old 
dogs got a start, and they led down the fallen log that he had sat on and de
centre of the peninsula and circled cided on his course a short time l»e-
around the hill on which the Scribe fore, and he was ju t coming to the con- 
was stationed. The game and dogs 1 elusion that the spirits of the Indian 
circled around and round, sometimes ! brave and maiden, who had been giv- 
coming quite near and then leading off iug the Cook so much trouble, had 
and would for a time be almost out of , been leading him to his doom, when a 
hearing. The guide had located the j shout in his vicinity aroused him from 
runways across the brow of the hill on ■ his reyerie, and and on answering he 
which the Scribe stood, but as there | learned that it was the Ploughboy who 
were ro many leading rmwaye it was had been sent back to the lauding after 
hard to place a hunter where he could ! dinner to hunt him up. He had not 
guard all avenues of escape. It was so j gone more than a couple of rods before 
at this particular time and place. The | he discovered the blazed trail to the 
Scribe heard the dogs leading, as he boat, and on reaching the camp was

told that the trail he had been travel
ing over had been made by the guide 
in mistake in a wrong direction, and of 
whicli the Scribe knew nothing.

ConstipaMonday Dec. 14-One ofthemort A CASTLE IN THE AIR.
interesting and notable gatherings 
which tliis neighborhood has afforded
in manvye-iis was held on Tuesday |T WILL BE MORE WONDERFUL THAN 
evening at the residence of James Bol- I THE EIFFEL TOWER.
ger. It took the form o( a party given ___________
in honor of the It'll birthday of hie 
daughter Fio-sie.
gotten up mostly of Wexford old peo- 

noticed H.

A Saving DEER HUNTING
unies fully halt *» staknsss In ttswsdi. »
retains the digested food too long is tt» bowajjp 
and produces Mllonrnsss. torpid Hr, k*A Budget of Mews and Gossip. Personal

IafceHlg»noe.-A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.
SWEET’S CORNERS.

Monday, Dec. 21.—Gold weather 
has again made its appearance. The 
farmers are well prepared for it.

Melvin Sweet made a trip to Brock
ville last week with hia son, Gordon, 
to have a surgical operation on hie 
throat.

Andrew Dillon has engaged our 
school for the coming yearr

Miss Amelia Church spent a few 
days last week visiting friends at New
ton).

Quite a number from here are taking 
in the special services at Brier Hill, 
conducted by Mr. Jas. Wing.

Some from here made a great mis
take in selling their fowl. They would 
not take the price offered at Lynd- 
hurst Fair and drove to Smith's Falls 
where they got the same as offered at 
Lyndhurst.

Mi-s Mary Sliter has returned home, 
after spending a week with her sister 
at Plum- Hollow.

Hood’sIn Grocery Buying Party While 1» Search of Adventure. 
Game and Glory. The crowd was Oae of the Seaeetloaal FeatuPeS of the 

Paris World’s Fair of leOO-Some Par- 
tlculare of Its Construction of the 
Youngest Metal, Aluminum.

we are offering goods 
hrit to our store will 

the follow-
Every day In the week 
at saving prices. One v

vinoe you of that. Look over Pillspie. Among them we 
Young, Mr. and Mrs P. Floàd, Mr. , 
and Mrs H. Thorp, Mr. G. P. Leeder, ]
T. Flood. S. Armstrong, C. Clow, Mr. mm
Mr and Mrs. J. Flood, and E. Avery. facti or wm be within three years. 
Altogether a very pleamnt evening Paris is preparing to electrify the

sstjrsst , S£=SE™55
The guests of the occasion the re- Chicago's Ferris Wheel of 1893, and 
cipients of several valuable and useful even more wonderful than the greaA 
presents. # v

If rumor sneaks truly, the neighbor
hood will shortly lose one of its most 
promising young
again reminded of the truth of the old 
proverb, “The young may marry, but 
the old maids must die.”

Mr. D. Cox, and sister Sundaye.l

on tongue, eleh headache, to-
•omnia, eto. Hood’s Pffls
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly, «a AD 
Prepared by a L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sanassma

LlSrîïïtotoiîeîBoug^ Drops, per \b, Sc

of Candy equally as Cheap.

Madame Roy's Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

1 lbs. Washing Soda
4 doe. Clothes Pins........
Oranges per doe..............
Canned Com, Peas, Tomatoes, and Pump

kins, 76c per doe.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

“A castle In the air,” la no longer a 
saying. It Is an accomplished

AU other kinds

BÏÏLLIS’
5c
5c STEAM MILL....... 12c

We are prepared to saw all kinds of !
women. We are *DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 

6R0CERY
own logs or from timber brought" n 
by Customers. Also to do

from our

Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Sat 
ing, Turning Betel Posts, Mouldings 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames. *
--------O--------

- Our Gristing Mill -

Mr. L Lafrance passed through 
to w if on Satu r day.

Miss Vina Curtis left :-n Friday for 
Toronto, where she intends taking a 

the Conservatory of music. 
Mrs. E. Flood of Warburton is here

Corner or BubÎl and George Sts. 
Brockvillb. Il

MORTGAGE SALE. h ;course m
MALLORYTOWN.

Friday Dec. 18—Robt. Noonan had 
a buzgy stolen from his barn here on 
Saturday night, Dec. 12th. He can 
discover no trace of its Whereabouts.

The St. John’s Presbyterian church 
anniversity service was well attended. 
Rev. W. Warren Giles gave a very in
structive lecture on “Modern Unbelief.”

Miss Lfbbie Thompson arrived in 
town last night She has been attend
ing the Normal School at Ottawa

At the Reform Convention held at 
Lyn, Mr. W. P. Daly was the choice 
of the delegates. Win. is a hustler 
and sure to win.

Mr. Jeremiah 
county this week. He was formerly a 
resident of Mallorytown. At the 
time of his death he was over 80 years

lVlr. Ch«ssels, our tailor, will shortly 
remove t> his more c «parions shop to 
be soon vacated by Mr. F. Barnett 
He has lately ordered a large stock of 
tweeds.

Mr. Jno Powell from Port Huron, 
who has not been here tor 18 years, 

down to attend his mother's 
funeral, and is at present visiting 
relatives here.

up at once, 
was putting the baby to bed, I over
heard her saying to our future Presi
dent:

"Would Mm's blessed heart like to 
play with the little Icebergs?" To 
which the baby replied:

“Yeth, ma'am, wif tunnln little baby 
Icebergs.”

The next morning I Informed her that 
I had abruptly changed my plans, and 
that I Intended to start for the equa-

visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. L-eder spent 

Sunday last at Mountain Hill village 
visiting friends.

Mr. Jas. Shea spent Thursday even- 
Jimmia exchanged

Default, having been mad* in the payment of 
the money secured to be paid by a certain

Township of Rear of Leeds * Lansdowne in 
the County of Leeds, which mortgage will be 
produced at the time of sale.

Public notice is hereby given that pursi 
to the conditions of said mortgage and by 
virtue thereof and by the power of kale 
therein contained the following lands and 
premises, being those mentioned in said mort
gage, will be sold by public auction on Tues
day the 2»t h day of December, 1896. at seven 
o'clock in the evening at the Armstrong House 
In the Village of Athens in the County of 
Leeds, namely : The centre part of Lot num
ber 28 in the 10th Concession of the Township 
of Kitley in the County of Leeds containing 
one hundred acres, described as commencing 
at a stone monument planted in the western 
boundry of said lot and at the Southerly angle 
of land heretofore sold to Jackson S. South- 
worth and Levi S. Kilborn and extending far 
enough to the rear by taking the whole width 
of the lot to include 100 a

TERMS OF SALE

-Just Put In—
A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING*
and repair Reapers. Mowers, and Thresher 
Call and get estimates for any thing In the above 
ines before you place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

ing in town, 
horses while here, taking away with 
him Little Susan Bell.

Visitors : Mr. A Dumphev, M. 
Peaterson, C. Berry, Dr. Blunter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Plunket and Mrs. H. Bivns.

A PARIS CASTLE IN THE AIR. 
sphere representing the earth, of which 
so mveh has been written lately, and
"h8 Bhe. “that wm he ever .o

1,1 lmfCat”,;i,eU,rhe,.at.ehrLe^U*.t L^ucTfor^otL”0-^
exposition will be this aerial ««tie. ^ and you> poor, dear boy. you 
the flrst of lta kind In the „ . won’t have to work nearly »o hard,
lure srjr w,» ™,..

rn,r mwtt TJ,„ going t. do with a wo- 

an architectural standpoint, so dar- man like that.
Ing. could not have originated any
where save In the fertile brain of a 
Parisian architect. The accompanying 
cut will Illustrate this wonderful con
struction better than a lengthy de
scription. The architect Is M. Henri 
Gaillard, of the Rue de Rivoli, a young 
fellofc whose daring conception has 
startled the older and less original 
members of his profession more than 
any design which has been attempt-

Thls
tlcutar In material as well as design. .
Aluminum the "youngest metal." as It that the house had recently been vacat-
has been 'aptly termed, will be the | ed, about which time he was ordered
Chief metal used In the construction of | to move on by officer Browne."
the castle Itself, as well as In that of ... , . ...
the bands holding the balloon to the A" “ Seemed to Him.
rarth > "How do they make these? asked

One of the extraordinary features Tommy after he had taken his allow- 
will thè balloon from which the ance of fresh cider from a tiny wine 
aluminum Castle is to be suspended. It glass.
will be the largest In the world, having "Blow them," answered his mother, 
a capacity of 150.000 gallons. It will be "Why?" •
Inflated with hydrogen gas, which lat- "The feller that blowed this one must 
ter will be manufactured In a building have been short of wind." 
especially wonstructed for the purpose.

The bottom of the castle will be two 
hundred and fifty feet from the earth, 
and the top of the castle itself, which 
Is to he Just thirty feet In height, two 
hundred and eighty feet from the 
ground. The balloon will float more 
than one hundred feet above the alum
inum castle.

The material of the balloon

supposed, direct'y on the runway up
on which he was stationed, hut there 
proved to he a branch in th 
and the flying deer took the one 
ning several hundred yards down in 
the edge of a thich cedar swamp. On 
and on the sounds came and the ex
pectant watcher dropped old “silver 
plate” into the hollow of his arm and 
with finger on trigger calmly awaited 
for the game to make its appearance. 
Imagine his surprise, therefore, to look 

his shoulder and see the floep-flip 
of a deer’s tail some two hundred yards 
down in thé valley and closely followed 
by the swift-footed hound. Quickly 
bringing his rifle to his shoulder he 
fired and the deer, making a lunge for
ward, dropped to its knees, but the 
next instant it recovered itself and 

Seeing the deer drop

e runway
The

BEEKEEPERS IN CONVENTION Athene. June 9lh, 1896.

40 RED-COATS
Pat to Flight in Army of Formidable 

' 'f Trespassers.

«ROCKVILLEThe seventeenth annuel meeting of 
the Ontario Boe-K^epers’ Association 
was held in the council chamber of. the 
City Hall, Toronto, on tlm 8th, 9th 
jar.d 10th inst. The first, session was 
opened at 2 p. m. on Tuesday with 
President R. F. Holterman of Brant
ford in the chair. After the usual for
malities of opening, Hon. Sidney Fish
er, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
was introduced and received with ap
plause. During the course of his ad
dress, Mr. Fisher gave expression to 
the pleasure it afforded him to be pre
sent for a brief space to listen to the 
proceedings' oY the association, whose 
interests were an im|K>rtant part ot the 
agricultural interests of the country, 
lie regarded it the duty of the Gov
ernment to encourage the higher pro
cesses of agriculture He had lio plan to 
advocate, but would wait the pleasure 
of. the Bee-Keepers.

Taking advantage of Hon. Mr. 
er’a willingness to assist them, a reso
lution was passed suggesting 
experiments be conducted in bee-keep 
ing, with the object of cheapening the 
vost of production and improving the 
general quality of the honey put upon 
the market,” and “recommending It. F. 
Holterman of Bramford to the position 
of apiarist at the Dominion experi
mental farm, Ottawa.” _

At this sta-;e of the meeting, M. B. 
Holmes moved, seconded by J. K. 
Darling, a resolution expressing deep 
regret at the great 
dation h*d sustained by the death of 
Allan Pringle of Selby, Ont,, a man 
who had clone much to advance the 
interest of the bee-keepers ol the pro
vince, and extending heartfelt sympathy 
anti condolence to the bereaved widow 

The resolution was

Giles died in Kent Business College
11,000Ten per oont^ down.^the balance ti>Jw|ml

chaetfmoney can be left on mongage.
The Vendor reserves the right to made

Id in A Successful Alibi.
prove an alibi for my 

client, your honor," said the lawyer. 
"He does not deny that he is a person 
of bad reputation, but in respect to 
this particular robbery he was two 
miles away from the scene at the 
time."

"And just where was 
hour?" asked the Judge.

"He was about to force an entrance 
Into the late dwelling of Colonel Bur- 
kus on Q street, when he discovered

"We can
Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.°saasr■BiX,nifckpressed Feeling, Moating After Eating, 

Debility and Isomnia result f 
an Inactive Liver.

bid. Mr. 0. W. Gay,
Brock ville Business College,

Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 
that I have secured n 

with Armour & Co. of this

dirions will be madeterhis and con 
known on the day ol sale.

hi!.r
^ Dated'this 28th day of Nove^nbcr.

Vendor’s Solicitor.

you are aware 
position

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 little 
Will set 
Piles of

he at that
Red Coats at a cost of 10c. 
you right in short order, 
testimony to prove it.

My siilnry is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil.
Chas. F. McCond.

from Mr. McCond.

alr’ckstle la new In every par-

dashed away.
the Scribe started at a breakneck pace 
for the 8pot, only to eee, when he took 
another look, that the game was hound
ing away in the distance. He kept on 
running, however, until he reached 
where the deer had stumbled, and found
that his game had been wounded, as he Progress in human life and in human 
found blood on the leaves The affairs is the keynote of the present age.
Domine, however, avers to this day Old methods are being gradually swept 
that the ball came whistling so close to away and a new order is taking place, 
where he stood, (nearly a quarter of a [n no department of mechanical 
mile distant) that h° started and ran for ,8 this advancement more marked than 
the boat to be out of harm’s way. in that of watchmaking. In none

The dogs leading off towards where | other has the trend of progress been fol- 
stationed. and hearing a lowed in a more careful and scientific 

couple of shots in that direction, the spirit. There Ins l>een no floundering 
Scribe concluded to take cross a lots to Qr guessing, mid the result has been 
where the firing had been done. On the production of a well made and 
the way he passed the sjiot where the satisfactory running watch at such a 
Domine had been on watch and finding price as must in a very short time 
his post vacant concluded that he, too I drive out of the market (he low grade 
had gone to Ed’s help. So he pushed imitations that have so long been of- 
on in the supposed direction that the fered in competition with genuine seven 
hunters were doing the shooting. He jewelled American movements, 
travelled on at a good pace for half a Some of the modern labor saving 
mile, or so and all at onje he struck a automotie machines are almost human 
blazed trail leading, as he supposed, to jn their action, even to breathing, 
the boat. The thought struck him which some of the most intricate actu- 
that he had better go to the landing, aj|y do, an l when it is underhtood 
take the boat and row around into the that at the present time a few ma- 
bay where the hunters were, and thus chines, with slight attention, do. the 
save coming back fur the boat to carry work automatically, which it used to 
the hunters and game to camp. He take hundreds of men to accomplish,

some idea can be had of the progress 
made by American companies, and the 

for the immense reduction in 
to the shore and casting a cursory prices becomes apparent. A visit to 
glance at the surroundings concluded handsomely furnished and equi|>-
that he must have struck a wrong trail ped offices of the International Import 
and at once started back to find his jng Company in the Fulford block will 
watching place or get some track of convince anyone of the facts we have 
bis companion for the day. After cit<d. Here one sees a display of 
travelling a mile or so, he came to watches at prices that, in 
the Domine’s watching place, but there former prevailing prices, almost stag 
was no watc1 er there. He fired off g,.rg belief. Their leader at present is 
his gun to attract the attention of the a seven jewelled movement with the 
Domine if he was in the vicinity and celebrated patent safety pinion, split 
shouted, but no one replied. Coming balance, stem wind and stem-set and 
down into the valley again he struck a other late improvements, in a hand 
b'azed trail and followed it to the lake, gomely engraved 18 K. electro plated 
but reached the same jtoint that he had ca8e, open face or hunting, at $4.95. 
be« n to befoie. Back he tiudged to i8 aa handsome a looking article 
the Domine’s watch, from, which he a8 any $50 gold watch 
struck off intending to strike the shore rp|ie company to convince every in- 
at the narrows, where “Ed"’ «vas lo tending purchaser of the merits of 
cated. On and on he tramped, but no their watch, will send to anyone who 
welcome sight of dog, deer, or hunts- or<lers in j^ood faith one of these watch- 

t his gaze. An hour passed and ehes by express without the payment 
still he trudged on. Another hour and Qf a 8jngle cent so you can examine it 
he struck, joyful sight ! a blazed trail, thoroughly, and if not as represented 
which he welcomed with as much delight you refuse to take it. Every watch is 
as the thirsty traveler on Sahara’s des- tim^d, regulated and guaranteed. The 
ert sands would the first glimpse of a ,„0ney is returned if the purchaser is 
fertile oasis. He bounded cheerfully not satisfied after he gets the watch, 
along the trail for half a mile or so So far, however, they have had no calls
when, lo and behold, he came out at „f this kind nor do they expect any
the identical spot on the shore that he Although the Canadian office has been Reuben Kelly favored us with a 
had visited twice before in as many in operation only a short time, the com CalI recently, 
hours. He walked out on the sand j)anv iia8 worked up a large business Mr N Curtis is now in town, 
and peered in every direction, hoping i8 increasing daily, aud if their en M|. w Moore of Montreal, is the
to discover some familiar landmark teiprise has the effect of driving low gll0flt 0f |,i8 brother, Mr. J. Moore of
that would act as a guide to the havqn g,a<je and unreliable watches out of the ^ajn street.
of the camp, but none appeared. He country altogether, the public may be Miss S. Bridgeport loft on Thurs 
turned on the hack trail and followed thankful for the benefit. day, after a long and pleasant visit here,
it to the watching place of the Dom- During the holiday season a ringle for Ottawa, where she will res id.- dur- 
ine, that he had seen so many times in watch, ladies' or gent’s size, will be big the winter.
the last"couple of hours. Here he held a sert to any address by prepaid régis- Ted O'Brien is kept busy every day 
“Council of War” with himself as to tered post on receipt of $4.95, or it in the grist mill, which is now doing 
the best courte to pursue under the will be sent C. O. D. by express suit ti,8,.cjas8 work.
difficulties that-beset him. .Would it ject to approval. Address all orders Aify parties wishing to exchange 
be better to take a bee line across (-or Canada to “ The International Ini- Worses on a fair scale would do well to 
the country to where he imagined was p0,ting Co.,” Brockville, Ont. ca|i on J). McClary.
the watching place of “Ed,” or go in _______\ ,1(.w social club has been instituted
an opposite direction and endeavor to f t _ ctanriincr Re- in the town, and it is expected that it
end the Agent or Fisherboy at their Catarrh of Long Standing Re wilu,eholls,c^ttWe,k,0l. two.
watches up near the head of the pemn- lieved in B Few Hours. Qn Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. headache, pills and powders sre not
sula, or, better still, to make one more It is not tilone the people of our own picket, before leaving Garden Island without effect, but when these same 
effort to find the place where the host coul,try, and prominent citizens like jor 8eaaoni gav« their customary remedies are said to cure kidney disease 
had been left when coming to the Urban Lippe, M. P. of Jolirite, Que., entert»inment to the game keeper, J- the common sense of science rebukes
watch in tlie morning. These, and an(j other members of Parliament, jtAVanagh, and friends. There were the claim. This insidious and growing
sundry other suggestions, were evolved wh0f having used Dr. Agnew’s OVçr thirty couples present. Mr. W. disease will not be driven from the 8\s
fr< m his hiain as he sat on a fallen log Catarrhal Powder, pronounce it the Curtis, butler, presided at the supper | tern unless a medicine is given that will
try ing to decide what was the best course m0st effective remedy they have ever au(j proposed the health of Mr. j dissolve the hard substance—uric acid
to pursue under the crcurastances. known, but people everywhere are ex- p|unket and his good lady, which was i and oxalate of lime—that give rise to
That he had lost his bearings and did pressing their gratification at the effi-c Jrunk in the Highland fashion. After the distress ami |»ain that is common
not know which way to get to camp tiveness of this medicine. C. G. Arch- BUpper> W Kavanagh took the plat- to all who suffer from kidney coin-

foregone conclusion. Had he er Qf grower, Maine, says : “ I have f0rin and delivered a fine address, ex- plaint. Bout!) American Kidney Ciee
been on the mainland, he would have bat] catarrh for several years. Water pn,8fiing his best wishes to Mr. and is a kidney spécifié. It dissolves throe
had cold chills running up his spine at Wuulil run from my eyes and nose for r8 Plunket and the good people of j hard substances, and while it dissolves
the thought of having lost the right jayK at a time About four months the island. This was followed by a , it also heals. -The cures effected leave
trail out of the woods, but he bad the rtg0 i wa8 induced to try Dr. Agnew s HOng from Mr. H. Birch, who kept the no question of its woith. Sold by J.
comforting thought that he was within çatarrhal Powder, and since using the people convulsed with laughter for a P. Lamb A Son

pie of miles of camp, and that as wonderful remedy I have not had any yp^p 0f teil minutes The crowd then
the boys'expected be back to camp, Attack. I would not be witlmut it. proceeded to-the ballroom where the T have lust received a full line of
f r an • ar'v dinner, they would Atari it relieves in ten minutes. Bold by Hght fantastic was, indulged in till iVmas goo is Parlor suits couches,
ut in search ot him as soon as they j. P. Lamb & Son. ^ morning. sideboards, bedroom suits, mattresses,

_ _ f und t."«t he lmd not riiown up with "7. '« * ù MUM, Mr* Ja8' Leeder' af*tPI’ an absence of j faney tabifi8 and chairs No trouble to
F%| I M M’CS r : vl,e* D”"“ne on the return jout r.ey. p||flS III 3 tû 6 NlghtS. five years, arrived in town last week. | show goods. Give me a call beforeU VIM IM W llecoult not account for the pommes ^ Agnew’s Ointment will cure all The steamer Jas. Cain had a large ! .chasing.—T. G. Stevens, Athens.

»U. nee from the-vicinity of his watch- ca8e8'of Ucbmg Pries in from three to passenger list oh board on Saturday 1

A IZIMr^ mg place, and deciding to make one .■ ,)ne application brings last when she called here -
J I ^0 ^^1 more effort to attract attention lie bred 5 p blind and bleeding piles The tumbling exhibition that was *o china and glassware at Bankrupt prices

k e m off lm gun a couple of times in qüick ° , Also cures Tetter, be given bv Joe O'Neal at Gloom Vale Bale continues fora short time only.
DflU/nFR succession. No answering report they ^rber's Itch on Friday night last pr »ved a disa„ —J. W. Dennis, Tea Store iyid China

| VVV IrhilA greeted his ears and he came to the oa, alr>i.l11lfi' of tbe Bkin. 35c. poi fitment to those wliO attended from ! Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly oppohite
""" “Ç I the Revere h.UM.

MODERN WATCHMAKING.h

Extracts from a letter fi________
erly of Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Human in Their action, Even to Breath-
Machines Totmer Vrlce^^reatly Re
duced.

From the Urockville Recorder.

UNION VALLEY.

Miss R' se Ann Morgan was the 
guest of Mrs. James Rouan last week.JÈ3SH ÉwSMam
Miss Morgan will be levying for her 
home in Westport in a few days, but 
intends returning to rusticate at Mr. 
H. Ronan’s during the present winter.

At a meeting hold -here recently, 
Mr. Batn Covey, who had been employ
ed as cheese manufacturer in the pro
vince of Quebec, 
elected president of the T. S. L. P. 
(Tired Sons of Lazy Parents) and also 

-president of the S. R. (Sons of 
Rest). We congratulate Mr. Cavey 
and trust he will fill these offices ill the 
interest of the noble societies ho lias the 
hôïiof of representing.

Messrs W. J. Rofian, P. Hickey 
and A. Kelly are the delegates ap
pointed from this district to look afteif 
the interest of the Reform party in the 
coming election.

The parents of the pupils are sorry 
t6 know that Miss Delhi Scott’s resig
nation has been accept* d by Dr. Kenny. 
Mr. James Blanchard will be our next

4 ôel Music
ano Make Money,

e rva salaries earned
*• f citing Single Cork, or

i j’xtrvg Subscription*

iNevr Musl.al Magazine

Fish-

T“Thatscience lied Seen Hotter Haye.

roiMSiyi~ —timniiiitiiiiaai6a unanimously
r‘:

$ a“Ed" was; m!

a» & *è1 Itself
will be of the strongest oiled silk 
covered with catgut net. The alumin
um bajids encircling the upper haIf 
of the balloon, and connected with 
other aluminum liands attached to the 
earth below, will prevent 
alx>ve the desired height, 
hydrogen with which It is to be In
flate! will prevent It from sinking be
low that point.

Everything In 
caatle will he 
floors, the pa.

furniture, window casings, bric-a- 
brac, and, In abort, every! 
entire chateau, whether fo 
usinent, will he of this new metal, and 
especially designed and manufactured 
for the occasion.

The castle will be used chiefly L.. 
pleasure resort, and will be divided 
Into several apartments for that pur
pose. There will be a music hall, where 
there will be singing, dancing and 
music, something after the plan ot the 
famous Champs Ely sees. The concert 
hall, however, will be only one fea
ture of this unique air castle- The 
feature that will doubtless attract 
most attention will be the wonderful 
bicycle room, where only the newest 
and most Improved makes of bicycle» 
.Will be admitted In compétition fpr 
the BOOtTTranfT prize to be ftwaj£«ti lhe 
one that Is Judged most perfect-In every 
detail. In connection with the bicycle 
exhibition will be a bicycle race track 
of aluminum, as smooth as glass and 
na glittering as silver. Here there will 
be daily and nightly races by the most 
expert professional bicyclists of the 
world, for prizes of various kinds and 

There will be other races In

( 1rii og Ew iti. «—Vl>n
6 FÏ i

< >o
Its rising 

while the
WHEN YOU WANT FRESH -! <) 11loss the asso-

Home-Made Candy — ^
< II )

c*»-

Ivl/l. 
llurx ’

I II ►
,ectlon with the 
of aluminum, the 
walls, the doors,

Mrs. Handout—What’s the matter I 
gave you a nice dinner of roast goose 
In the kitchen.

P. Ticular Walker—Yes, mum, but I 
wldout apple

. Storied. rusMocs, $2.00 worth ol 
I r New and Po nil.*r Mut!-', Superb lllus- I ) 
, . tratlons, a;iJ irony Novel I citurce, . L 
’'all for 10c. Good Amenta wanted. No 
| ^ capital require j. Ser.d 6c. for aampie 

end fenri.

20» At NEWYOkK.'

SYDNEY «M00RE :Si
the

thing In the can’t eat roast goose 
sauce, mum.

teacher.
It is rumored that Mr. James Cobey 

is to resign his position as teacher of 
Sheatown Separate School to take a 
position as principal ol Wiltsetown 
Public School.

Miss Annie Honan is taking music0 
lessons from Pi of. Ive wit of Addison. 
Mr. Lewis is thoroughly master of his 
art.,

In the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W. Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

and fnmily. 
carried unanimously.

During the morning session Mr. S. 
Mariai Ian«, Dominion Analyst, Otta- 

addressed the convention on* the

r use or or-

They Were All Right
you at the actors’ reception 
afternoon?"

got Into an altercation 
er, who hit me, and 
stars for awhile.”— 

American.

the other 
“You bet. 

with the doortend

4 fair
L RtrortMCf • Any Music Kmjh mnull5 * f*nAo*.

NrAunrrnAvt.
jogged along for half a mile or so, and 
finally emerged on the shore of a bay 
that did i.ot look familiar. He went

wa,
protection of heney-producers against 
adulteration, which is being prae, 
vised by dealers in large towns and 
cities. He suggested that samples of 

picions goods lx) sent to the depart
ment fur analysis,

Mr. F. Harrison, bacteriologist at 
a most

We keep all kind* of Choice Fruits in Season.
'v I tell 

Phila
i you I saw 
delphia Nor

reason >TW*MT«*TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTMIIHHTMUnitr

STheD.&L.xMore. Eloquent.
"They say there Is character shown 

In the way a man combs his hair."
"Well, I think that often there Is 

more character shown In the way he 
doesn't comb It.”

OYSTERS
or by the plate, served In first-class 
style at all reasonable hours.

â&Ttemember our new 
"iite Gamble House.

In bulk
Your correspondent paid a visit to 

the classic village of Athens, and 
tic**d on the top of the hill leading to 
Lyndhurst a hr ck building with a 
niirble stone in front of tTie huildîïlg 
bearing tbe following inscription in 
large letters, “Erected **y E. D. Wil
son, 189G.”

Emulsionstand—next to Hank.

the Guelph model farm, gave 
elaborate report of ^experiments with 
the foul brood baccillus. The professor 
demonstrated very clearly that it was 

the larvae that the germination

Sydney Moore the face of Is Invaluable, If you are run 
down, aa it is a food as well as 
a medicine.

t Th© D. 6t L. Emulsion !
t Will build W-UglUour §eneral health U ; 
t impaired. v
\ Tho D. & L. Emulsion
E Is the best and most palatable preparation of 
É Cod Liver Oil, a8rceiuy with the most dell- : 

caie stomachs.

Nice Prospect.
"Going to celebrate Thanksgiving at 

your house, Eph?”
“I'ae feerd not, aah. Dat neighbor 

oh mine dat raises chickens an' tu'keye 
hab Jee' bought a bulldog, Bah.”

Duzbey—I understand that Mrs. 13us- 
buz has begun divorce proceedings. 
Doobey—On what grounds? Duzbey— 
South Dakota.—Roxbury Gazette.

The tenor—Miss Hysee, you are sim
ply talking through your hat. The so
prano—Maybe I am, sir, but 1 don't 
sing through my noee.—Chicago Tri-

Merritt—Man was made to mourn, 
you know. Cora—And what was woman 
made for, pray? Merritt—To make him 
do so, I suppose.—New York Truth.

"Say, Hargreaves, you have an aw
ful cold. Are you taking anything?” 
"Certainly. Thank you. Where la the 
nearest bar?”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

takes place.
The Mayor of Toronto cave an ad

dress of welcome, during which he took 
occHsion to say, that he was not a bee
keeper, but lie made it a point to al
ways keep a good supply of honey in 
his house and would advise its use gen

F F M P FjtfUT/lfyMVVWVV*ir^ ■*—
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Dec. 14.—Mr. R. J. Flood 
left last week for Perth.

Three Italians with a hand organ 
and two well trained monkeys gathered 
in the coppers on the principal streets 
here on Saturday.

Much sympathy is et pressed for 
and Mrs. Geo. Davis in the death of 
their only child, which occurred on 
Friday last after a yet y 
Deceased was a bright little girl of 
ab -ut four years. The funeral took place 
at 10:30 o'clock on Sunday last from 
Jie family residence Xo Si. Luke’s 
church, Ballycanoe, where the Rev. 
Mr. Young conducted the last sad

The D. & L. Emulsion
leading physicians ofjVlurray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

t Is prescribed by the 
t Canada.
E The D. & L. Emulsion
E Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give 
t you an appetite. —
l 60c. & Si per Bottle
t Be sure you get I DAVIS & lAWSENOE Ci., LIB.
C the geliuitib | MONTREAL

values.
which only members of the most ex- 

erallv, for, said he, “I have found that elusive circle of Parisian elegantes 
a liberal use of ibis delicious article w-jj £
has been very helpful to me, espect nieni and other races In which women 
ally about the time of the year when only* wm compete with each other. A

|lVlze of 2000 francs ie to be awarded the 
designer of the most 
costume for women. T 
to be taken Into consideration

wo ever saw.

Mr.

votes are needed."
Election of officers for 1897 resulted 

J. K. Darling, Almonte, 
esident; M. R. Holmes, Athens, 

ident : W. J. Brown, Chard,

THE S\ .6 TEST man nu
perfect bicycle 
he three point»short illness.V.T REFRESHINGMOST FRAGRANT,

AND ENDURING OF ALL as follows

PYNY - PECTORALoriginality, utility end beauty.
There will be an aluminum skating 

rink for those addicted to the recently

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

p;
vice-pres
2nd vice-president Directors1 C. VV. 
Post, Trenton; J. W. Bparling, Bow 

uville; W. Couse, Streetville; A. 
Picket, Nassagawaya; J. Overholt, 
South Caguga; J. B. Hall, Woo Istock ; 
F. A. Gemmell, Stratford; W. A. 
Chrysler, Chatham ; H. N. Hughes, 
Barrie

Secretary, W. Couse, Streetville. 
Treasurer, Martin Smigh, Holbrook.

Votes ot thanks 
Mayor and Council, Professors Har
rison and Macfurlane, the retiring 
President and the press, after which 
the meeting adj urned to meet in 
Hamilton in 1897.

it ia 
exhibi-

sport of roller skating, 
that an International

Broker (to hia valet)—John, I hav» 
loet a lot of money, and have had to 
get an Inferior brand of cigars, 
you Intend to remain with me?—Fll»- 
gende Blaetter.

Mamma—Where’s papa? Flora—He*» 
Mamma—What's he do-

Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDS

revived 
expected
tion of plain and fancy roller skating 
will be carried on here.

In addition to the features already 
mentioned there will be a gymnasium, 
where the gymnastic apparatus will 
bo almost entirely of aluminum. Here 

prizes will be offered, 
some for men, others for women, and 
separate prizes for professionals and 
amateurs.

There will be several restaurants 
and cafes In this unique building, 
which the French have aptly termed 
the “Chateau en Ciel.'*

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND Do In a surprisingly short tlmi 
entific certainty, tried and I 
and healing in its effects.

rue, soo
GENERAL DEALERS.

MBER A Son, 
Pouchette, Que., 

report In a letter that l'yny-l'ertoral i uieil Mr». 
V. Uan.eau of t lironli: .-old In cheetand bronchial 
tuliee, tint aleo cured W. G. McCuinber of a 
lung-etaiiding cold.

W. C. McCo
down stairs.
Ing? Flora—Hia bicycle Is out ot bread 
and he's giving It some more.-London 
Figaro. -—

"Rose Is wearing a chrysanthemum 
that Id fully three weeks old.” ‘Ta she 
so economical?” "No; she wants the 
rest ot us- girls to think that some 

it to her."—Chicago Record.

k I k k k k several sets of

J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes:

" Ae a guueral cough aud lung syrup Pynr- 
Pcrtuml Is a most iuvaln.iHe nreparaliou. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who C* 
have tiled It. many having spoken to me of the , 
benefits deilved from Its use hi their famille». I 
It I» suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its Sale with me has been wonderful.
•ml I ran always recommend It as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine."

Large Bottle, 8$ fin.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. • 

Sole Proprietors I
irloNTK t AL

Mr.

accorded .the

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

man gave
"What makes you say that women 

have more sense than men?”Bean tie* nf the Turklah Language.
The Turkish language 1» said by 

•cholars to be the softest and most 
musical language of modern times, be
ing letter adapted to the purposes of 
muaical notation and recitation then 
even the Italian.

I•Well,
you haven’t seen any women riding 
around town In wheelbarrows since the 
election, have you?"—Chicago Record.

in hisMUST BE DISSOLVED. •Batts Is quite a Bohemian
"Batts? No. Never.ways, Isn't he?”

He got hold of a $5 bill last'week, and 
what do you think he did? Went and 
bought a meal ticket!"—Indianapolis 
Journal.

^i*RemedyawhîchS»nin0î.lquid Form—Conv 

Sense of Science,

(young or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility 
Seiual Weakness ami 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will writs 

confidentially a plain 
lo use our 
will send

1 IF MENCURSED WITH AMIABILITY.

For a disordered stomach or sick Plaint of the ShlMeea Man Wfae Live» 
With an Angel statement of their case, and promise 

Remedy according to directions, we
prepaid by mail or express, a caretuuy 
picpared course of Two Months’ treatment, 
for which we will make no charge If it fail» 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauda and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which is 
guar.inteed hi cure or jrost nothing. 
Add., ss N. 8. M. COMPANY Lock Box 329, 
Piéton, Ontario,

"Have you ever .called upon Mies 
Dinwiddle ofWhen I married It was my luck to 

woman with the sweettet dispo-
Point Breeze?" asked 
Van Braam. "Only once.” "Her father 

I understand." 
too."—Pittsburg

Eu

sillon that ever smoothed the wrinkle» 
out of the brow of care. The result is 

am a lazy, shiftless, good-for-

is a fore handed man, 
“Yes. Fore-footed, 
Chronicle-Telegraph.that

nothing, unknown to fame and In debt 
In fact, 1 am the kind

• I'm afraid that 17-year-old girl of 
Thompson^ Is a little lacking in musi
cal education." "Why?" "I asked her 
what she thought of comic opera, and 
the said it was Just grand."—Indianap
olis Journal.

Canada.to the grocer, 
of man who shuffles around with his 
bauds in his pockets and an old corn 
cob pipe sticking out of the northeast 
corner of his mouth, too durned happy 
and contented to get out of the way 
of a runaway team if it happens to be 
coming In my direction, runs a story in

C. G. WING
80 V1AR8* 

EXPERIENCE-AN EXPKTlIBUClfD bakber

S" S’w”a,”MÏL.,ïïhto’lSnd ijroow 
prepared to do first-class viork. Tht place

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Mrs. Chipperlng—So these are your 
children, are they? Mrs. Marrow—Yes. 
and everybody says that are Juat the

see a rich man, a auccenelul ^ath<(.y,’ar"Upoor little things!— Boston 
man or a famous man, I say to Traveler
ZZggSÜg'w?r'è°WHeahaÂhto hustle” ju=i The Count-My dear Meea Ooldollar,
?o hJ m nd from hia misery." I want you to marry me, . Helreaa-
Talk about Lulus It's all rot. It's Oh, •Count! I am speechless with sur- 
a nagging wife that does the business prise! The Count—Zat Is all right; 
every Urne. I cou “instance a number I your money talk'-Ndw York Commer- 
of cases, but 1 don't want to give ine rial Adveiriser, 
poor, suffering great men of my coun
try awa;

If I ha

Mrs. Chippering—Why,

• TOADS MAIIISt 
DESIGN», 

COPYRIGHT» *fi.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention t 
prolmhly patentable. Communications strict,v 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 

j in America. We have a Washington office 
I Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoeivu 
j special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest eirculatlon ai 
any .-«Riiitlilc Journal, weekly, terms*3.011 a vest 
$1.50 sir months, tipeolmen copies and y 

ou un Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A. CO.,

861 llroadway, New York.

all times to’,h0re.h,î0UWdH,'oÎL'O:™,Voîcyu^

"* gy Razors and Scissors sharpened

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS With tears in his deep brown eyea 
y 1 he pleaded earnestly for a little more I
ad only been provided with a | time. But the flinty-hearted landlord

wife who would call me an Infernal remained unmoved. Consequently the j jjl'j
about ’steen times a day, pitch my • tenant didn’t remain in that condition, j hu

pipes and tobacco into the street, make —Cincinnati Enquirer, 
me comb my hair and waylay me with ; Blunt—We must wake her, be- j
a rolling pin every time I cam? back nause j want to ask her if Bhe ha» lâlontoH Ali IHûQ Who «u tkls»
from a political or other discussion at ; obeyed my orders. The Patient's Hus- WlClIllCll HI I lUuCt thing'to^tehL-
the postufflee. I might An time amount j baiu1-Er-ah-doctor, it might be as they may bring you wesits
to something. As It Is, look »t me, or wen to—ah—put that question in » : neye. Washington, D.‘ C., fur their $i,800 prise off* 
rather look the Other way. . . _ somewhat different form.—Puck. . | »s4U»t of two hundred tanetloi» wanted.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
UR«UT SALS IW CANADA. • Àl
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